Lethal comatose mutation in Drosophila reveals possible role for NSF in neurogenesis.
NSF is a cytosolic ATPase implicated in a variety of cellular functions including synaptic vesicle exocytosis. Here we report a lethal mutation in the Drosophila homolog of NSF (dNSF1). Lethality staging and rescue experiments with the wild type dNSF1 transgene show that NSF1 is critically required during early larval stages and during late pupariation. Lethality in larval stages is associated with defects in neurogenesis as evidenced by an overall reduction in synapse size and synapse branching. Moreover, escaper adults, though showing abnormal seizure-like paralytic behavior, are normal in terms of synaptic transmission as assayed by electroretinograms. Taken together, these data indicate a role for NSF in neural growth and branching in addition to its documented role in synaptic transmission.